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INTRODUCTION

The present report has been completed following a limited geological mapping program initiated 
in order to satisfy the requirements of assessment work on one claim which is part of the "Goldcreek" 
land holding. The group of claims referred to as the "Goldcreek property", is located some 60 kilometres 
west of the city of Thunder Bay, within the Thunder Bay Mining District of Northwestern Ontario.

The report also discusses briefly the results of the previous exploration programs completed on 
and adjacent to the claims under study. Interesting gold showings have been located by these exploration 
programs which consisted principally of ground geophysical magnetic survey, surface sampling 
geological mapping and diamond drilling.

Beside gold mineralization associated to silicified zones within felsic volcanics (N-S Zone), the 
group of claims under study also represents a new geological environment for gold exploration within the 
Thunder Bay Mining District; mineralization being present within ladder vein system in syenite dykes 
cutting Timiscaming iron formation and associated sediments (I-Zone). The potential for base metal 
mineralization has been overlooked for many years, and it is reported that zinc values have been 
intersected in diamond drilling by Caltor Syndicate during the sixties in the south eastern portion of the 
claim block (Laurie township) within the Keewatin volcanics.

Recently, the Ontario Geological Survey completed a geochemical survey (Till sampling) in the 
Western part of the Shebandowan Greenstone Belt, including the claims controlled by Landore Resources 
Inc. in Duckworth and Laurie townships (Open File Report 6012). Anomaly N, (Ni, +/-CO, +/-AS) is 
located in Duckworth township, within the west-central part of claim TB-1233500. The recent limited 
mapping program was aimed at possibly locating the source of this "Till" anomaly. Finally, in the same 
general area, a one day propecting (October 2001) in order to evaluate EM airbornes anomalies, 
permitted to locate an old bedrock trench within gabbro. A grab sample was collected and submitted for 
assays in February 2002. The sample ran 886 ppb Au, 36 ppb Pt and 24 ppb Pd. Copy of the assay 
certificate is attached in Appendix 1.

For exploration and development, supplies, contractors and qualified manpower are economically 
and readily available from Northwestern Ontario. Water is available from the lakes, beaver ponds, rivers 
and creeks on the property and would easily supply any exploration or development programs. 
Hydroelectric power is located within 5 kilometres of the property and road access is excellent.

The following report is largely based on numerous internal reports completed by Ovalbay 
Geological Services Inc. of Thunder Bay, Ontario.
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LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located approximately 60 kilometres west-northwest of the city of Thunder Bay, 
Ontario (Figure 1), within the townships of Duckworth (G-638) and Laurie (G-669).

The eastern, northern and southern portions of the property are accessible by a network of all 
weather gravel logging roads. Diamond drill roads and ATV trails provide access to the rest of the claim 
block. The former Shebandowan Mine and Mill complex are located 10 kilometres west northwest of the 
claim block. All of these logging roads branch from a main access road, the Duckworth camp 518 road, 
which itself branches from the secondary paved road giving access to the Inco Shebandowan Mine site. 
This secondary road joins Highway #11 some 6 kilometres north (figure 1).

CLAIMS

The present land holding of Landore Resources Inc in Duckworth township (G-638) and Laurie 
township, is comprised of 3 blocks. The "I-Zone" block, the "North-South Zone" block and the "Caltor 
Syndicate" block. Only the Caltor Syndicate and the North-South zone blocks are adjacent.

The I-Zone block is represented by claims (figure 2):

Claim #
TB-1238016 

1240535 
1233500

# of units
16
7

The North-South zone block is represented by claims:

Claim #
TB-1239768 

1233796 
1242505 
1187653
1242508
1242509
1242510

# of units
7
8
l
l
16
16
6

The Caltor Syndicate block is represented by claims:

Claim #
TB-1242604 

1242605 
1242507 
1237721 
1242506 
3001587 
1237729 
1237728

# of units
12
6
15
12
15
15
15
15

Recording date
1999-Sep.-21
2000-Jul.-10 
1999-Jun.-08

Recording date
2000-Jan.-04
2000-Jan.-04
2000-Jul.-17
2002-Mar.-01
2000-Sep.-12
2000-Sep.-12
2000-Sep.-12

Recording date
2000-Sep.-12
2000-Sep.-12
2000-Jul.-21
2000-Jul.-12
2000-Jul.-21
2002-Apr.-15
2000-Sep.-12
2000-Sep.-12



The claims are recorded under the following name:

Landore Resources Inc. 
3-1070 Lithium Drive 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
Canada P7B 6G3 
Client Number #303814

PREVIOUS WORK

The first gold showing discovered on the present claim block is the "Old Quartzite Mine" a long 
known gold prospect consisting of auriferous, siliceous, pyritic schist which is exposed on the shores of 
Gold Creek where today, there is still evidence of workings (west part of claim TB-1233796). Gold was 
first reported in the area of Gold Creek by government geologists in 1896 (Resident Geologist's Files). 
From the last century to the early 1980's, minor exploration has been conducted within the volcanic belt, 
in the southern part of Laurie Township, mainly for massive suphide and the central portion of the 
property (sedimentary belt) in Duckworth and Laurie townships for iron and gold.

From 1943 to 1944, Gunflint Iron Mines Ltd. conducted an exploration program consisting of 
surface prospecting, trenching, channel sampling and diamond drilling over a 56 claim block covering a 
portion of the Matawin iron formation. Twelve holes totalling 2,796 feet (852 metres) were drilled to test 
iron and gold showings located on and around the "I-Zone" block.

From 1956 to 1957, Monpre Mining Company Ltd. explored a block of claims along the Matawin 
iron formation in central Duckworth and Laurie townships. Geological mapping and magnetometer 
surveys were conducted, followed by diamond drilling totalling 10,592 feet (3,288 metres) in order to test 
the iron formation. This drilling delineated 100 million tons of 30% Fe and an open pit mining pre- 
feasibility plan was prepared.

hi 1958 George Chilian excavated four trenches and drilled ten holes totalling 564 feet (172 
metres), along the northwest shore of Sand Lake in west-central Laurie Township on a gold showing 
named the "Chilian Occurrence".

D. Scali and V. Borschneck completed airborne magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys over 
31 claims in the vicinity of Gold Creek in 1972. Three holes totalling 1,605 feet (489 metres) were 
drilled to test several airborne electromagnetic anomalies.

During 1972 and 1973, a base metal exploration program was also being conducted in south- 
central Laurie Township by T. C. Byrne and the Caltor Syndicate. Nine holes totalling 3,371 feet (1,027 
metres) were drilled. Even if results do not indicate significant massive sulphide mineralization, there are 
rumours that a section of massive sphalerite was intersected.

Noranda Exploration also carried out very limited geophysical surveys and one drill hole in the 
western part of the Caltor Zone in the early 1970's.

John Ternowesky, D. Walsten and W. Hayne began the acquisition of claims in the area in 1983.



Jalna Resources Ltd. optioned in 1983, the southern part of the present claim block and conducted 
geological mapping, ground geophysical (magnetic, electromagnetic and I.P.) and geochemical surveys 
after completing an airborne electromagnetic and magnetometer survey over the claims. In 1984 Jalna 
completed overburden drilling, mechanical and manual trenching and striping, rock chip sampling and 
further goelogical mappping. They outlined several zones of auriferous mineralization consisting of 
disseminated pyrite in sericitized felsic volcanic schists coinciding with geochemical arsenic anomalies 
(North, South and Ternowesky Zones).

Anaconda Canada Exploration Ltd. followed up the Jalna program with some exploratory drilling 
during the winter of 1984-1985. A total of 13 holes for 3,665 feet (1,117 metres) were completed.

In summary Jalna completed the following work:

* Mapping 50.2 line miles
* Mag survey 34. l miles
* I.P. 17.5 miles
* VLF-Em 16 4.6 miles
* Airborne 420 miles
* O/B Drilling 243 holes
* Soil sampling 2,352 samples, assays ICP 30 elements + gold
* Rock chips 283 samples, assays ECP 30 elements + gold
" Pits 18
* Trenches 2,090 feet

Due to certain difficulties in financing, Jalna terminated their option on the "Gold Creek" claims 
and the property (415 mining claims at the time) was subsequently optioned by Inco in November 1986.

In 1987, Inco established a grid of lines over the whole property followed by geological and 
magnetometer surveys. Several areas were prospected and select areas of anomalous gold mineralization 
were stripped and trenched. A 14-hole diamond drilling program totalling 4,753 feet (1,449 metres) was 
completed late in the year.

In 1988, stripping and trenching was conducted on a number of gold showing and detailed 
mapping + sampling was completed over the stripped areas.

In April 1988, Inco drilled 4 holes in the south central part of the property for a total of 2,004 feet 
(611 metres). A second diamond drilling program was completed in October and November 1988. A 
total of 3,752 feet (1,144 metres) of NQ core was drilled in 12 holes to test dykes which surface sampling 
has shown to be auriferous.

An all weather gravel road was also constructed from the Duckworth Road to the I-Zone (dyke 
10).

The 1989 work program involved further prospecting, stripping, trenching, detailed mapping, and 
diamond drilling. Detailed chip sampling of the most auriferous zone (I-Zone) was completed. Some 150 
linear feet of channel sample has been cut from an area 39.4 feet (12 metres) by up to 14.8 feet (4.5 
metres) wide and assays were done on 238 samples.



In February and March 1989, 8 holes totalling 3,636.5 feet (1,108.7 metres) were drilled in the 
south central part of the property. A second diamond drill program was completed in November 1989. 
Three holes totalling 538 feet (164 metres) were drilled.

In 1989, other work completed by Inco was a bulk cyanide leach completed on a collection of 
channel sample rejects from the I-Zone. After grinding to -200 mesh, the material was then leached with 
a concentrated cyanide solution for 110 hours. The results of this bulk leach test show that a recovery of 
96.Z"?1 *) can be achieved by leaching and that the whole sample averaged 1.05 g/t Au. An average of the 
chip samples form surface gave 1.5 g/t Au. It is not certain if all channel samples were included for the 
leach test.

As a summary, Inco conducted the following exploration while the held the option on the Gold 
Creek Property:

* Line cutting 574 miles
* Geology 574 miles
* Mag survey 574 miles
* Diamond drilling 41 holes

 - 3,376.7 metres (14,683,6 feet)
* Road l .5 kilometres
* Trenches
* Sampling and channel sampling
* Bulk sampling

Landore Resources Inc. acquired the property as part of a major transaction completed in October 
1997. Very limited exploration programs were completed intermittently on the claims, principally to 
satisfy the requirements of assessment work. The exploration work included ground geophysics and 
prospecting-mapping on and adjacent to the present claim holding. The most significant work completed 
by Landore was diamond drilling on the I-zone in 1995 (now claim TB-1240535), diamond drilling on the 
North-South zone in 1996, (now claims TB-1187653 and 1233796) and finally diamond drilling in 1997 
east of the I-Zone (on and adjacent to present claim TB-1233500).

During the summer of 1995, Laminco Exploration completed a limited diamond drilling program 
on the I-Zone (dyke 10). A total of 1,000 linear feet (305 metres) was drilled at a low angle to the felsic 
dyke in order to obtain a longer section through the dyke for assay purposes. Seven (7) short holes were 
completed. Hole # AW-95-4 has been assayed by conventional method in one metre sections and the rest 
of the holes were saved for leaching tests.

A ground geophysical survey totalling roughly 80 kilometres of grid lines was completed across 
the central part of the original claim block during the period of March to May 1996.

The systematic electromagnetic VLF-Em 16 survey along with locally a magnetic survey, in the 
northern part of the grid, were oriented at locating some of the major geological structures known to be 
present within the surveyed area, namely the north and south contacts of the Timiscaming sediments, the 
extension of the Crayfish Fault and the presence of a gabbroic plug.



An area of approximately 150 metres by 100 metres was detailed on former claim # TB-786756 in May 
1996. The hand stripping and mapping exposed an ENE trending syenite dyke intruding well foliated 
felsic lapilli breccia. This syenite dyke is exposed across a width of about 70 metres. Previous work by 
Inco (1987) returned a grab sample grading 1.76 ppm Au from the general area. The dyke itself is un- 
deformed but is veined and fractured, especially near the northern contact.

In May 1996, an additional 2,000 linear feet of diamond drilling has been completed within the 
southern part of the study property in order to investigate different targets within the felsic volcanic belt. 
Three holes (747 feet) were drilled in the area of the "North Zone" to establish the stratigraphy in the area 
which returned 3.10 gpt Au over an average width of 2.43 metres along a 54.9 metres strike length in 
surface sampling by previous operators. Another three holes totalling 737 feet, were drilled on the "South 
Zone" where a previous drill hole by Inco (hole # 78411-0) returned anomalous gold values of 1.63 gpt 
Au over 7.5 metres. Surface sampling in the area also returned values of 0.64 gpt Au from 63 samples 
covering an area of 14 metres by 22 metres.

The last three holes were drilled on new structures (cherty horizon, sericite schist zone, syenite 
dyke) within the felsic volcanic belt to obtain a cross section of the geology in these areas.

A satellite imagery study was completed by Wilson in 2000, and consultant J. Stockley 
completed an evaluation on the claim blocks also in 2000. All of the above information is available 
within the assessment work files at the office of the Resident Geologist in Thunder Bay.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Gold Creek property is situated in the western portion of the Shebandowan-Wawa greenstone 
belt, which is part of the Superior Structural Province of the Canadian Shield (figure 3).

Keewatin volcanics including rocks of komatiitic, tholeiitic, calc-alkalic, high potassium calc- 
alkalic and shoshonitic affinities are the main constituents of the belt. These also locally contain 
intercalated flysch sediments. Mafic and felsic intrusives, such as the Shebandowan Lake stock, cut all 
rock types. Timiskaming type sediments and associated high potassic calc-alkalic and shoshonitic 
volcanics occur above an unconformable contact with the Keewatin lithologies. All rock types are cut by 
late diabase and lamprophyre dykes (Carter, 1987).

The area has recently been recognized as a potential new gold belt within the Thunder Bay 
Mining District by the Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. The Ministry also published in 
1994 a compilation map of all the gold showings closely related to what they referred to as the Matawin 
Gold Belt



PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The northern part of the property is underlain by mafic volcanics and gabbroic intrusions. The 
central portion of the claims comprises a band of Timiskaming sediments. To the south, a large area of 
felsic to intermediate volcanics is in unconformable contact with the Timiskaming sediments. These 
metavolcanic rocks include intermediate flows, quartz- and feldspar-phyric, intrusive to extrusive rocks 
including flow banded rhyolite and abundant pyroclastic rocks. The south-central part of the area is 
underlain by vesicular unpillowed, mafic to intermediate metavolcanic rocks with associated felsic tuff 
breccias.

In the area immediately west of Lily Lake, the Timiskaming sediments (argillite, siltstone, 
arenite/wacke, jasperitic/hematitic argillite/wacke, B.I.F. magnetite rich argillite) interfinger??? with 
intermediate to mafic alkalic volcanics (tuff and debris flows).

Syenite dykes intrude the Timiskaming sediments at 0900 (with some dykes oriented at 0600). 
These are parallel to lamprophyre dykes also oriented at 0900, and gabbro-diabase dykes at 0600 .

The syenite dykes are generally medium grey, with a faint reddish tint, fine to medium grained 
and sparsely plagioclase phyric. Numerous quartz stringers and veins of variable width (mm's to em's) 
comprise between W/o and \5 07o of the dyke. Hairline fractures are often stained blood red and are 
coated by hematite and specularite.

Hematization and carbonatization are well developed around the quartz vein/hairline fractures; 
individual alteration halos vary between l mm and 60 cm. Coalescing halos in areas of high vein 
concentration may pervasively alter patches of dyke lm-2m wide. Auriferous pyrite is preferentially 
developed in the alteration halos as fine (mm) disseminations; coarser, euhedral pyrite (cm) is found in 
the quartz vein material itself and near the dyke margins, where it intrudes host Iron Formation.

STRUCTURE

Dykes and their adjacent wall rocks have only been briefly examined, and then only in stripped 
areas, by Inco and OGS geologists. The structural geology of the property has been extrapolated from 
these observations.

Field evidence shows that brittle deformation predominantly affects the intrusive rocks of the 
area. Features include faults, fractures and quartz filling of early fractures. Little evidence of these 
features is present in most volcanic and sedimentary wall rocks. The volcanics exhibit little more than a 
foliation of average orientation 10007900 . Foliation is strongest within a few metres of intrusions. This is 
possibly related to the effects of emplacement of the dykes. Locally the veins across the syenite dykes 
show minor shear movement. Sediments and debris flows show only occasionally brittle deformation 
features similar to those seen in the dykes. Otherwise, they appear almost un-deformed, with poorly 
developed foliation.

Based on the structural analysis by Inco, it is believed that tension fractures formed initially 
parallel to an EW direction of maximum compressive stress. This subordinate, earlier set (of average 
orientation 04207320) is cut by the dominant set at 1760785 0 which hosts gold mineralization in many 
locations throughout the property. Tension may have occurred in both planes at approximately the same 
time, or the later set is due to a reversal of maximum compressive stress into the NS direction.



Quartz veining was followed by faulting. The fault generally exhibit displacement of centimetres 
to metres. A conjugate set was developed with 328*Y800 dextral faults and 21007840 sinistral faults. The 
dextral faults are much more common. Lineations on these faults generally plunge l O0 to 300 toward the 
south. General mineral lineations plunge steeply to moderately to the northwest over most of the area.

A major set of fractures is nearly coplanar with the dextral faults (1540783 0). These are 
interpreted to be related shear fractures. Displacements of a few millimetres or centimetres is observed in 
the field. Another set of late tension fractures is prevalent with an orientation of 1890781 0 . These may 
have been due to a late increase in stress after formation of the other features.

On the most recent geology map by the OGS (Burger 1993) the central part of the claim block is 
traversed by several faults, the most prominent of which is the steep west-northwest-striking Crayfish 
Creek Fault.

Possibly younger, northeast-trending faults are also present in the area. One such fault is on the 
Inco Laurie Township property (showing #38, 39, 40 and 41) and appears to be associated with the gold 
mineralization. Another northeast-trending fault which has not yet been fully understood, is present at the 
west limit of the claim block. This fault (which could be call the Matawin Fault) has quite an influence 
on the stratigraphy and mineralization from its east side to its west side. On the east side, the 
Timiskaming formations are characterized by mainly sediments and the gold mineralization is developed 
as ladder veins, west of the fault, the Timiskaming formations are characterized by mainly volcanic rocks 
and the gold mineralization is associated to fractured zones at the contact of much lager masses of felsic 
intrusive rocks. The fault also appears to displace (sinistral) a mass of gabbro which is present north of 
the I-Zone. The northeast projection of this fault would also cut and terminate another belt of 
Temiskaming sediments about 8 km to the north of the Matawin belt.

The larger felsic intrusive rock to the west of the property under study is surrounded by 
Timiskaming volcanic rocks and could possibly represent a volcanic centre for the Timiskaming 
volcanics.

Further to the east, about 15 km from the east limit of the property, a syenite stock known as the 
"Tower Syenite Stock" also carries low gold values but it is important to note that the stock is intruded 
within mainly Keewatin volcanic rocks. This confirms the idea that within the study area, the syenite 
dykes could also be found within the earlier volcanic rocks and not only within the Timiskaming 
sediments.

MINERALIZATION-GOLD
Syenite Dykes

Several gold occurrences are located within the central part of the claims under study. They are 
associated with syenite dykes. A total of twenty-six dykes of syenite, (locally described as granodiorite to 
monzodiorite) and lamprophyric composition were located. Auriferous dykes are l to 5 metres wide and 
are exposed for 10 to 60 metres along strike. Dykes 10 - lOa have been traced and intermittently 
trenched over a total strike length of nine hundred metres. Nine dykes in the northwest part of the 
property yielded assays from grab samples of greater that 1.0 g/t Au, including 116.0 g/t Au (dyke 10), 
51.2 g/t Au (dyke 5), 33.9 g/t Au (dyke 3), 20.9 g/t Au (dyke 26), 18.2 g/t Au (dyke lOa), 17.2 g/t Au 
(dyke 8), 5.98 g/t Au (dyke 20), 4.46 g/t Au (dyke 9), 1.75 Au (dyke 6), and 1.73 g/t Au (dyke 17). Grab 
samples from dyke 12 located approximately 5.0 kilometres east of Dyke 10 (I-Zone) assayed up to 19.9 
g/t Au.

10



Mineralization within the dykes comprises WYo to 15*^ pyrite as coarse blebs, massive pods and 
disseminations; locally 207o - 3% galena occurs with pyrite in poly-metallic quartz veins. Much V.G. 
occurs in the quartz ^carbonate) stringers and veins, as well as in l mm to 5 mm fractures. Coarse- 
grained native gold tends to be most concentrated near dyke contacts. Most of the fractures and the 
quartz veins are oriented perpendicular to the direction of the dyke, forming a well-developed ladder vein 
system.

Dykes and masses of syenite locally granodiorite are much wider just west of the present 
property. They intrude Timiskaming volcanic rocks instead of sediments. Within these wider dykes, it 
appears that shearing and fracturing is limited to narrow zones close to the contacts of the intrusions.

On dyke # 10 (I-Zone) a block of 500,000 tons has been delineated by surface work and limited 
diamond drilling down to a depth of 500 vertical feet (152 m). Inco tested this block with 4 drill holes:

Hole 74875 2.55 g/t over 3.28 m
Hole 74878 3.28 g/t over 14.6 m (low angle)
Hole 74887 2.55 g/t over 0.56 m
Hole 74876 4.91 g/t over 5.64 m
Surface channel l .50 g/t

Where exposed (Figure 6), the structure has a fairly consistent width of about 4 m to 5 m. The I- 
Zone is known to extend for a least 3,300 feet (1km). It is also believed that dyke 12, located 5 
kilometres to the east of the I-Zone represents its eastern extension.

Inco also conducted channel sampling on part of the I-Zone. The sampling shows that gold 
values are highly erratic and the average grade from the channel sampling is about 1.5 g/t Au. To gain 
confidence in the grade, style and setting of gold mineralization, and in assaying technique, a 1,000 linear 
feet (330 m) NQ drill program was completed in July 1995. Drilling was designed to sample the first 100 
vertical feet (30 m) of the dyke. Seven holes were collared close to the contact of the dyke and angled to 
obtain the longest section possible through the dyke from one contact to the other and at the same time 
make an appropriate angle of intersection with the mineralized quartz veins (see Hole AW-95-4, in 
Appendix 1).

Sericite-Tourmaline-Quartz-Schist

Mineralization in the SW portion of the property is centred around a sericite-tourmaline-quartz 
brecciated mafic intrusion recognized by L. Chorlton in 1987 but not by Inco. The felsic fragmental host 
rocks (comprising coarse pyroclastics and cherty tuffaceous beds) have undergone widespread and 
pervasive sericitization and more local tourmalinization and gold-bearing pyritization; followed by late- 
stage actinolite veining. An area of 1800m by 700 m crossing the hinge of a synform has been affected 
by this episode of deformation, alteration and gold mineralization. The better gold values appear to be 
directly associated with highly sericitized and pyritized felsic metavolcanic rocks with elevated values of 
suphur and arsenic.

Limited drilling by Inco, on a zone south of the mafic intrusion, south central portion of the 
claims, intersected 0.7 gpt Au. Over 39.0m (including 1.63 gpt Au/7.5 m) beneath a surface exposure 
(measuring 14m by 22m) from which 63 grab samples averaged 0.64 gpt Au. This mineralization 
remains open in all directions. Most importantly, the drilling by Inco was parallel to a well-developed

11



mineral elongation direction and sub-parallel to local foliation; any trends in gold concentration were 
therefore obscured.

Potential for gold mineralization also exists in the northern part of the property, grab samples 
collected by Inco from the Chilian occurrence assayed up t 7.47 g/t Au. The gold mineralization is 
associated with a shear zone. To the east of the Chilian occurrence, several areas of interest and ten new 
gold showings have been located recently on new claims staked for J. Hackl of Shebandowan. On the 
Hackl property, a consistent style of alteration and mineralization is evident, characterized by variably 
silicified, carbonatized, sericitized and pyritized sediments (sandstone) adjacent to quartz veinlets and or 
veins which contain locally abundant iron carbonate and sulphides, pyrite is ubiquitous, galena and 
chalcopyrite are locally present. Assays better that 1.00 g/t Au from grab sampling are abundant with 
values of up to 15.257 g/t Au. The new gold showings extend over a strike length of more than l 
kilometre and the westernmost showing is located less than 200 metres away from the study property. No 
prospecting has yet been conducted on the Gold Creek property in this area.

In the central part of the claims, because of the possible importance of the Timiskaming- 
Keewatin unconformity in the Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake area in influencing gold deposition, it might be 
valuable to determine the location, and if possible the three dimensional geometry, of this unconformity 
in Duckworth and Laurie townships.

MINERALIZATION-BASE METALS

OGS and Inco mapping has defined a thick (3 km) succession of predominantly felsic volcanic 
occupying the core of a synlcine south of the Timiskaming unconformity. This presumably southward 
facing pile interfmgers with intermediate to mafic volcanics to the east and west. The area should not be 
overlooked for its base metal potential.

An area of approximately 3 km by 3 km is underlain by this succession comprise overwhelmingly 
of felsic fragmental units (debris flows, crystal tuffs and pumiceous pyroclastics). The core of the area is 
underlain by the Sericite-Tourmaline-Quartz brecciated mafic intrusion referred to above. Stripping and 
trenching for gold mineralization revealed the presence of a pyritic-sericitic to chloritic-amphibolitic and 
auriferous cherty tuff, l m - 7 m thick, overlain by blocky debris flows and underlain by strongly 
sericitized quartz crystal tuff. Channel sampling by previous operators returned 3.02 gpt Au/2.43 m along 
a 54.9 m strike length.

RECENT WORK AND DISCUSSION

During the period of May 27th to June 4th, 2002 a limited mapping program was initiated on 
claim TB-123 3 5 00 in Duckworth township, Thunder Bay mining District, Ontario Canada in order to 
satisfy the requirements of assessment work. The work including 5 days mapping + sampling and 2 days 
for drafting and report was conducted on contract by Ovalbay Geological Services of Thunder Bay 
Ontario. The area is now part of a plantation and the overburden is comprised principally of sand and 
gravel.

12



From the previous available information, two interesting targets were located in the area to be 
mapped. The first target is the presence of an anomaly of Ni-Co-As located by a regional "till" sampling 
program completed by the Ministry in 2000. This anomaly is located along the south part of the claim to 
be mapped. Furthermore, a regional airborne geophysical survey also completed by the Ministry about 10 
years ago, indicates the presence of a row of EM anomalies, roughly located just north of the till 
sampling anomaly.

The mapping was conducted with the help of a GPS (Geo-Explorer 3) and the data was corrected 
using a base station located some 287 km from the surveyed area.

The outcrops, zones of outcrop, claim lines, claim posts, main access roads and secondary roads 
were located and the information is presented on a map at a metric scale of 1=2500 in pocket.

The underlying geology in the northern part of claim TB-1233500 is reprersented largely by a 
mafic intrusion and "fingers" of mafic to intermediate volcanics. Mafic volcanics are locally pillowed. 
The southern part of the claim is underlain by the Temiscaming clastic sediments (argillite, greywacke, 
arkose, conglomerate) along with ironstone, alkalic intrusives and lamprophyre dikes.

A stratigraphic table for the different rock formations in the area of claim TB-1233500, would be 
as follows:

Diabase 
Intrusive contact

Lamprophyre/syenite 
Intrusive contact

Clastic sediments, ironstone 
Fault contact

Mafic/ultramafic intrusions 
Intrusive contact

Mafic/intermediate volcanincs

The mafic to intermediate volcanics are usually fine grained, highly fractured and locally 
brecciated. The are gray green to green in color and the weathered surface is usually gray. Mafic 
volcanics are often pillowed, but due to deformation and fracturing it was not possible to determine tops. 
Locally the mafic volcanics are fine to medium grained and become difficult to differentiate form fine 
grained mafic intrusive, usually the amount of fracturing is more characteristics of the mafic volcanics, 
the gabbro appears more massive. In few places, mafic volcanics were slightly porphyritic with rare 
phenocrysts of plagioclases.

The mafic/ultramafic intrusion is comprised principally of fine to medium grained gabbro, gray 
green to dark gray in color, outcrops are generally massive. In rare occasion, the contact with mafic 
volcanics appeared slightly chilled. The gabbro is also locally fractured, with quartz + minor carbonates 
cementing the fractures. Minor sulphide (pyrite) is locally present with quartz stringers and associated to 
small shears within gabbro.

Mapping also permitted to located a series of old pits and rock trenches dug within the gabbro in 
the central part of claim TB: 1233500. A closer look at the pits and trenches, permitted to confirm that 
they were centered on narrow mineralized quartz stringers. The stringers are oriented N to NE and dips 
about 45 degrees to the E - SE. It is also interesting to note that these rock pits and trenches are located at 
the east end on the row of EM anomalies mentioned previously.
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A total of 8 grab samples were collected from the pits, trenches and muck piles. A description of 
every sample is presented in appendix II and the samples are located on the attached geology map 
accompanying the present report. The samples were assayed for gold and silver at Accurassay 
Laboratories of Thunder Bay, Ontario. The results are as follows :

Sample # Au ppb Ag ppb
28951 114 2
28952 1944 2
28953 841 l
28954 53 2
28955 10 -ci
28956 ^ l
28957 18 2
28958 5757 2

A copy of the assay certificate is attached as part of Appendix I.

Sample # 28959 was collected again from a quartz stringer, still within the gabbro, but further 
east from the trenches. No gold values were detected.

In the north west corner of the claim under study, recent mapping permitted to locate an 
ultramafic component at the core of the gabbro intrusion. This dunite ( largely composed of altered 
olivine crystals) with serpentinite on fractures is easily mistaken for the typical gabbro on weathered 
surface. A previous grab sample by the author returned G.15% Ni which is probably present in the 
silicates phase, as no sulphides were observed within the grab sample. The Ni-Co-As "till" anomaly 
numbered N and located by the Ministry regional till sampling program is located just south of this 
ultramafic phase of the intrusion. A row of airborne EM anomalies also lies along the south contact of the 
dunite. It is the same row of Em anomalies that extend to the trenches area previously described.

In the south central part of the claim, the contact between the Temiscaming sediments and the 
mafic/ultramafic intrusion is not exposed but based on exploration completed outside the present mining 
property, this contact is represented by a fault. Diamond drill hole LDO-97-03 located at the south east 
corner of the claim under study, intersected ultramafic phases and talc chlorite schists.

Some mapping was completed in the south west corner of the claim, within the Temiscaming 
sediments. A series of E-W lamprophyre dikes, up to 7 meters wide, were located. Two grab samples 
from these dike (sample # 28960 and 28961) did not show any gold or silver concentration associated to 
these lamprophyre dikes.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The main exploration targets on the property area defined as:

* Syenite-lamprophyre dykes with well developed ladder vein systems
* Large areas of quartz crystal sericite schists with minor but highly pyritized and silicifed 

chert carrying highly anomalous to sub-economic gold values.
* Geological context within the felsic volcanics for massive sulphide deposition. 

Alteration is characteristic of a good VMS environment
* Gold bearing shear zones are also present on the claims
* Because of similarities to the Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake area, the Timiscaming- 

Keewatin unconformity in Duckworth and Laurie townships represents a good 
exploration target.

It is recommended to study the setting and controls of broad zones of auriferous mineralization 
accompanying pyritic and sericitic schists in the predominantly metavolcanic terrain in the southern part 
of the claim block. It is recommended to detail the gold-bearing ladder vein system well developed 
within dykes.

The syenite dykes are known to be present at numerous locations within the sediments and are up 
to 4 m - 5 m in width. The possibility exists, because of their slightly differing orientations and dips, that 
some of them may join along strike and/or at depth, creating a much greater mineralized volume than two 
single dykes.

Detailed investigation of these dykes should concentrate in the area of Dyke #10 (I-Zone) which 
has been subjected to the most work because of better exposure. A block of 500,000 tons has been 
delineated by previous work completed by Inco (from surface to 150m vertical). Due to the coarse nature 
and irregular distribution of the free gold, more sampling is required to obtain a representative grade.

The geology of the south part of the claim block is complex due to episodes of fracturing, 
brecciation and veining as well as several stages of volcanism and magmatic intrusion, all of which 
occurred before the superposition of a strong, penetrative, steeply plunging, stretching lineation and minor 
late tectonic adjustments.

Finally, the newly discovered gold showing within the gabbro should be investigated further.

Claude Larouche, president 
Ovalbay Geological Services Inc.
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Figure l: Location Map
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Figure 3: Regional Geology and gold showings
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ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY^LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

Certificate of Analysis
Thursday, February 28,2002

Landore Resources Inc.
1070 Lithium Dr.
ThunderBay, ON, CA
P7B6G3
Pt*: (807)623-3770
Fa*: (807)623-2335
Email: landoreglbaytd.net

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2 
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3 

PHONE (807) 623-6448 
FAX (807) 623-6820 

Date Received : 21-Feb-02 
Date Completed :

Job #200240054 
Reference :
Sample #: l Core

\ccurassay # Client Id
2732 16501

2733 Check 16501

Au

ppb
886

809

R

ppb
36

33

Pd
ppb

24

27

Rh

ppb
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A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC. 
MINERAL ASSAY DIVISION

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2 THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3 
PHONE (807)626-1630 FAX (807) 623 6820 EMAILaccuracy@tbaytel.net WEBwww.accurassay.com

Certificate of Analysis
Thursday, May 30, 2002

Landore Resources Inc. 
1070 Lithium Dr. 
Thunder Bay, ON, CA
P7B6G3
Ph#: (807) 623-3770 
Fax#: (807)623-2335 
Email landore@tbaytel.net

Date Received : 28-May-02 
Date Completed : 29-May-02 

Job # 200240208 
Reference : C. Larouche

Sample #: 11 Rock

Accurassay #

5147

5148

5149

5150

5151

5152

5153

5154

5155

5156

5157 Check

5158

Client Id

28951

28952

28953

28954

28955

28956

28957

28958

28959

28960

28960

28961

Au 
ppb

114

1944

841

53

10

<5

18

5757

5

15

10

7

Pt Pd Rh Ag Co Cu Fe Ni Pb Zn 
ppb ppb ppb ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm

2

2

1

2

<l

1

2

2

< 1

1

1

1

PROCED

Certified By j
AL917-0125-05/3Q/2002 10:19 AM
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Appendix II

Description of samples + GPS location



May 28, 2002-06-05 Sampling BL + CL 
Goldcreek Property (I-Zone/Gabbro Block)

Sample # 
East Pit 
28951

28952

28953

28954

28955

South Pit 
28956

28957

28958

Description

Grab Sample
Old pit, rusty altered fine grained gabbro, crenulations on fractures.
Slightly brecciated, trace pyrite.

Grab Sample
Rusty quartz stringer ~ 2 cm wide. Rusty wall rock (fine grained
gabbro)

Composite Sample
Quartz stringer (2 cm wide) going across the face (west face) of the
old pit.
Wall rock is altered rusty gabbro. Minor pyrite at contacts of
quartz stringers and away from contact within gabbro.

Grab Sample
Much pile beside pit (south of pit)
Quartz stringer, grey white colour, about 1.5 cm wide, wall rock is
fractured gabbro, fine grained, altered with up to 607o sulphides
close to contact.

Grab Sample
Much pile, south of pit
Quartz stringer + Vein, about l O cm wide much lenses of country
rock, gabbro. Minor sulphides, associated to gabbro inclusions and
also along rusty fractures.
Locally reddish (hematite) quartz where pyrite is more abundant
(3 07o)

Grab Sample
Old pit, quartz stringer within fracture in gabbro. Gabbro appears 
more mafic and locally much epidote within quartz stringers. 
Carbonates on fracture in gabbro.

Grab Sample
Fine to medium grained gabbro with rusty weathering.

Grab Sample
Quartz stringer with rusty fractures cutting fine to medium grained
gabbro, no visible sulphides



Outcrop
28959 Grab Sample

Medium grained gabbro with fractures locally filled with quartz, 
carbonate and epidote.

Duckworth Rd.
28960 Grab Sample

Medium grained lamprophyre (syenite) dyke within Temiskaming 
sediments. No visible sulphides.

289761 Grab Sample
Other dyke of lamprophyre (syenite)



APPENDIX II
Descriptions of Samples

Table of UTM Coordinates (NAD 83)

Sample #

28951
28952
28953
28954
28955
28956
28957
28958
28959
28960
28961

Easting

273796.644
273796.244
273794.744 -
273792.039
273792.039
273734.448
273732.334
273722.711
274168.686
273123.798
273104.020

Northing

5384271.783
5384270.512
5384270.728
5384267.483
5384267.483
5384279.502
5384282.739
5384285.514
5384399.489
5383495.955
5383526.892

Type

Grab
Grab

Composite
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

Assay
Au

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Ag
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*



QNTMIO MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES

Transaction No: W0240.00961

Recording Date: 2002-JUN-05

Approval Date: 2002-JUL-22

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2002-MAY-27

to: 2002-JUN-05

Client(s):

303814

Survey Type(s):

LANDORE RESOURCES INC.

ASSAY GEOL

Work Report Details: 

Claim*
Perform Applied Assign Reserve

Perform Approve Applied Approve Assign Approve Reserve Approve Due Date

TB 1233500 33,631 33,631 53,200 S3.200

S3.631 83,631 S3,200 S3.200

SO 

SO

S431 S431 2003-JUN-08

SO S431 S431

External Credits: 

Reserve:

so

S431 Reserve of Work Report*: W0240.00961

S431 Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.

52B09SE2013 2.23685 DUCKWORTH 900

2002-Jul-24 10:11 McAuleyJ Page 1 of 1



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date: 2002-JUL-22

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
etdes Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E6B5

LANDORE RESOURCES INC. 
4372 44B AVENUE 
DELTA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
V4K1H1 CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.23685 
Transaction Number(s): W0240.00961

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact STEVEN BENETEAU by email at 
steve.beneteau@ndm.gov.on.ea or by phone at (705) 670-5855.

Yours Sincerely,

Ron Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Cc: Resident Geologist

Claude P Larouche 
(Agent)

Assessment File Library

Landore Resources Inc. 
(Claim Holder)

Landore Resources Inc. 
(Assessment Office)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence 10:17297
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